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Project summary

The Cavernoma Society proposed to hold an annual Raspberry Day to raise awareness of cavernoma, which is a 
lesion in the brain or spine which is made up of abnormal blood vessels and can look like a raspberry. 

The first Raspberry Cavernoma Awareness Day was held on Friday September 20th, 2019 and will be heled every 
third Friday in September going forward. 

1 in 600 people have a cavernoma without even knowing they do. Roughly 1 in 400,000 are diagnosed in the UK 
alone each year, after suffering a stroke or other cognitive deficits following a brain haemorrhage. 

The day is designed to be a fun, healthy and educational way of building awareness.

The Cavernoma Society proposed to put stickers on punnets of raspberries distributed throughout Europe. This 
will not only educate the public but also help existing patients because the more awareness there is of this 
disease, the better the treatment and support will be. Raspberries are also good for the brain, so it will be a 
healthy way of building awareness! Having an annual day will add to this project’s sustainability and drive 
forward the education and research into cavernoma.



Project timeline

We started working on the project as soon as we were awarded the grant. We registered September 20th

as Raspberry day to give us more time to plan the day, however, it maybe went against us as raspberry 
growing season was coming to an end. However, considering we only had a few weeks to plan the day 
we were very happy with it. 

Raspberry Cavernoma Awareness day was Friday 20th September, 2020.



Project budget

The #BrainLifeGoals Grant was used for:

• Marketing - £1500 (we spent money on stickers, awareness leaflets especially for raspberry day, and 
we had billboards designed and had a Facebook Frame made)

• Events - £500 (we baked Raspberry cakes with 100  children at a school and also held raspberry 
support groups throughout the UK). 

• Purchasing food/stock to make Raspberry Protein balls - £500 (we distributed over 2000 raspberry 
protein balls across London at Rush hour on Friday 20th, giving each person a leaflet and a protein 
ball).



Project outcomes & achievements

We were sadly unable to get our stickers on punnets due to the time restrictions and the need to get 
proper approval, however, we feel that we achieved even more.

• We went into one of our child members’ schools and did a presentation to 100 kids. We then baked 
raspberry cakes with them and educated them on cavernoma. This was very useful as children aged 
5-10 were curious and asked lots of questions. We also helped them to understand what their fellow 

pupil was going through, so it helped him to feel more included and understood at school. The 
school also held a non-uniform day and raised £450 for us. 

• Had members handing out over 2000 flyers and raspberry protein balls with our stickers on at rush 
hour  in Chichester, West Sussex, Ealing, London, and London Waterloo. We had to pick only a few 
locations this year in order to make sure we had the resources to deal with this, but next year we 

hope to expand.
• Secured Digital Advertising Boards from JC Decoux for free at London Waterloo, Waterloo East, 

Chichester, Richmond, Twickenham, St Paul’s, and London Bridge. This was a massive achievement 
for us as the Boards ran for the whole week from 16th of September to 21st. As a result, traffic to our 

website increased by 200 per cent.
• Created a Raspberry Facebook Frame which was used by hundreds of members all around the world.



Project outcomes & achievements

• We ran two-member support events across the country, one in Wales and the other in London. This helped 
up to 10 of our members.

• Two members across the world (one in Australia and one in USA held events).
• We had a table at a Park Run in Crawley and handed out raspberries, cakes, flyers and stickers – raising 

awareness to over 100 people.
• We appeared on Spirit FM radio in West Sussex and they also wrote an article about Raspberry day, which 

was shared and viewed more than 1600 times on our page, and thousands of views on their page.
• The #RaspberrySquad took part in a triathlon in Scotland (The Coast to Coast) and when they finished the 

course the organisers mentioned them over the loudspeaker, meaning that the hash tag was instantly 
searched/googled, raising awareness amongst over 1000 participants. They also raised more than £2500. 

• We have spoken with the British Soft Fruits Association and  Lidle Supermarket about placing stickers  on 
punnets this year, as apparently this takes time to be cleared by the Food Standards Agency. 

• We are looking at writing a Raspberry inspired cookbook for this year as well as speaking with raspberry 
farm growers (we have Garsons in  Esher involved) about holding awareness days for us  and donating 

profits from Raspberry picking to us. 
• We launched the hash tag #IHaveRaspberriesOnMyMind



Please tell us how the #BrainLifeGoals Grant 
has made a difference to your organisation

This has made a HUGE difference for our charity and for Cavernoma as a neurological disease. We had 
hundreds, if not thousands of people using our Facebook frame and participating all around the World! 
We had members holding Raspberry days in Australia and The USA and the 100 children that we baked 
with at the school are now far more educated on cavernoma (they asked so many questions). The 
billboards we had also raised so much awareness. Being supported by such a powerful protect and by a 
reputable organisation such as EFNA also helped us to raise our profile and people really bought into the 
project far more. We are incredibly excited about how this year’s Raspberry Day will go and have already 
started planning.

This year it’s going to be bigger and better than ever! With more schools and  businesses supporting us.



Here’s our article in Spirit FM and it also featured on the Radio:

https://www.spiritfm.net/news/sussex-news/2956105/how-looking-at-raspberries-could-help-save-your-
life/

https://www.spiritfm.net/news/sussex-news/2956105/how-looking-at-raspberries-could-help-save-your-life/
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Further feedback

Thank you so much to EFNA for believing in us and giving us this amazing opportunity. It has helped us to 
really raise awareness of Cavernoma and our charity, and create an annual day which is already 
massively recognised around the world and will continue to grow. 




